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THE bird life of the Tres Marias Islands, off the west coast of

Mexico, has been of interest to ornithologistssince the time it was
first brought to their attention by Andrew Jackson Grayson in 1865.
Known historically sinceearly in the 16th century, the islandswere
visited by early maritime explorers and served as a base for buccaneersoperating along the Pacific coast of Mexico. In spite of .this
long period of contact by seafaring men, the islands even today are
rather poorly charted and there exists a great deal of erroneous
information regarding the immediate waters surrounding this insular
chain.

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE ISLANDS
The Tres Marlas

lie between

21 ø and 22 ø north latitude

and 106 ø

and 107ø west longitude. Stated with reference to other well known
Mexican mainland points, the islands lie approximately 125 miles
south southwest of Mazatlan, Sinaloa, or 65 miles west of San Bias,
on the coastof Nayarit, and are considereda part of this latter state.

Although named the Tres Marlas, the islandstotal four in number
and from north to south are: San Juanito, Maria Madre, Maria
Magdalena, and Maria Cleofas. A relatively shallow channel separates the group from the mainland of Mexico thus distinguishing
them as continental rather than oceanic islands. The islands, (see
map) alignedas they are in a northwest-southeast
chain, are apparently the remnantsof a former singleisland which was approximately
50 miles in length. Prior to the period of the single island, a long
peninsulaevidently extendednorthwestwardfrom the northern tip
of Banderas Bay in the present state of Jalisco. Maria Madre, the
largest island of the group, is approximately15 miles long by 8 miles
wide with a long axial ridge that rises over 2000 feet in elevation.
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THREE MEXICAN RACESOF THE TROPICALPARULAWARBLERfrom a painting by
Don R. Eckelberry. (Top to bottom: adult males of Parula pitiayumi pulchra,
Sonora to Michoacan; P. p. graysot,i, Socorro Id.; P. p. insularis, Tres Mafias Is.•
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FIGURE 1. Map of the Tres Maxias Islands, showing highest elevation, in feet.
Scale--l"

-- 12 miles.

North of Maria Madrelies-SanJuanito,the smallest
of the four
islandsand separatedfrom Maria Madre by a shallow and treacherous
channel. San Juanito is a relatively flat island 4 miles long and 3
miles wide with its highest elevation at the extreme north end. To
the southeast of Maria Madre lies Maria Magdalena, the second

largest of the group. Triangular in shape, Magdalena is roughly 8
miles in diameter

and rises to an elevation

of around

1500 feet.

Maria

Cleofas,the mostsoutheasterlyof the chain, is rather circularin shape
with a diameter of nearly 4 miles and an elevation of over 1000 feet
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Scattered

offshore

around

the

415
four

islands

are

numerousjagged islets, rocks, and pinnacles.
ECOLOGICALCONDITIONS

Nelson (1899) gives a good descriptionof the physiographyand
flora of the islands so it is not necessaryto elaborate on these two
subjectsother than to add new information and correctcertain erroneous statements.

Since Nelson's visit to the islands in 1898, a Mexican

federal penal colony has been establishedon Maria Madre at the site
of the original settlementon the east side of the island. There is a
large henequenmill in productionon the north end of Maria Madre
whichis operatedby convicts. The other three islandsare completely
uninhabited except San Juanito which is sporadically occupied by
groupsof convictsfrom Maria Madre, for the purposeof harvesting
the leavesof the giant Agavefor transportation to the henequenmill
on Maria Madre. Small native fishing craft from the Mexican coast
frequently put in to Maria Cleofas, as there is a good anchorageon
the east side of the island. Sport fishermen from the United States
often stop among the islandsduring their voyagesalong the Mexican
coast.

About 1903, a number of Mexican white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) and domesticgoats were liberated on Maria Magdalena
(Hanna, 1926:72). Both the deer and the goats have become well
establishedand were noted as common during our visit in April 1955.
Magdalenais well coveredwith vegetation,and as of the above date,
the goatsdo not seemto have causedany appreciabledamageby their
browsing.
Destruction of native vegetationon the islandsis most apparent on
Maria Madre where, during the courseof the past one hundred years,
a great deal of logginghas been done on the forested slopes. The
most sought-aftertree has been the Spanish cedar (Cedrela). The
cultivation of agavesfor henequenhas also altered considerableareas
of the island. At the present time there is extensive planting of
introduced trees of various species. In the past there has been a
relatively small amount of timbering on Maria Magdalena, but the
original plant cover has not been altered to any noticeabledegree.
On San Juanito a network of harvest trails has been cut through the
denselow scrub forest to facilitate the removal of henequen. These
trails now enable a biologist to penetrate an otherwise difficult mat
of vegetation. Maria Cleofas has a vegetative cover which is almost
intact. Native fishermenoccasionallyput in at the east side of the
island and remove singletrees for the constructionof dugout canoes.
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Nelson'sobservations(1899) with regard to the vegetationof Maria
Cleofas were obviously made from offshoreas he states that the island
is, "rocky and sterile and the trees are stunted and brushy." This
statement is completelyerroneousas our investigationsrevealed dense
forests on the slopesand level land on the eastern side of the island.
A periphery of low thorny vegetation just back of the shorelinegives
the impression that the whole island is so covered. Beyond this
periphery, however, which includesgreat patchesof a large terrestrial

bromeliad, a forest of considerableheight is encountered. Trees of
fifty feet in height are commonand individualsof a large Ficus (Plate
19), 100 feet tall and with buttressedbases30 feet in diameter, are to
be found. This untouched climax forest can hardly be termed as
"stunted and brushy." The floor of the forest is relatively open
with an abundance of cycads (Zamia sp.) scattered throughout.
Arboreal

bromeliad•

and orchids are not uncommon.

ORNITHOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Ornithological investigation of the Tres Marias began with the
three visits of Andrew JacksonGrayson (1871) in 1865, 1866, and
1867. Most of Grayson's specimensare labeled either specifically
"Maria Madre" or just "Tres Marias Islands" and it is difficult to
determine whether he actually collected on any of the islands other
than

Maria

Madre.

Most

of the material

of his island collection

is

in the U. S. National Museum. The islandswere not visited by an
ornithologist again until in 1881 when Alfonse Forrer visited Maria
Madre and made a collectionof birds, the greater part of which is
presumedto be in the British Museum. Forrer's collectionhas never
been reported upon except for references most of which are in the
British MuseumCatalogueof Birds and Salvin and Godman'sBiologia
Centrali-Americana (1879-1904).
In 1897, Nelson and Goldman spent the' month of May investigating the three main islandsof the group. Their itinerary indicates
that they remained on Maria Madre from May 2 to May 25 and then
moved to Maria Magdelenafor 3 days (May 26 to 28) and to Maria
Cleofasfor 2 days (May 29 and 30). Nelson (1899: 8) mentionsthat
as he and Goldman were preparing to depart from San Bias for the
Tres Marias they were met by "a Prof. C. L. Herrick, his son, Harry,
and Dr. T. S. Maltby from Socorro, New Mexico," who also were
bound for the islands. The two parties joined and made the trip
together. Nelson makes no further mention of the Herrick party,
but that their visit to the islandswas also of an ornithologicalnature
is shownby the fact that the Rothschild collection,purchasedby the
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V]•G]•TATIONoF THE TI•S IV[ARIASISLANDS,APRIL, 1955. (Above) Dense thorn
and cactus thickets at shorelineon southeast side of Iv[aria Iv[agdalena. (Below)
l•orested interior of Iv[aria Cleofas showing eyeads (Zamia sp.) in foreground.
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PLATE 21

VII•WS O1•TI-II• TRI•S MARIAS ISLANDS,APRIL, 1955. (Above)Nesting colony of
Blue-looted Boobies back of beach on southeast side of Maria Cleofas. (Below)
Profile of heavy forest on southeastsideof Maria Magdalena.
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V•ews oF SaN Jvam•ro ISm.ANY.(Above)Low, denseforest coveringthe island.
View to the southeastshowing Maria Madre in the background. (Below) North
end of the island showinggreatestelevation. Brown Pelicansuse this pile of ro2ks
as a nesting site.
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American Museum of Natural History, contains a collection of be-

tween 200 and 300 birds from the Tres Marias, collectedby C. L.
Herrick between May 2 and 30, 1897. As in the case of Forrer's
collection, this collection by Herrick has never been reported upon.
I have examined a considerable amount of the Herrick material, but

do not feel that I have uncoveredall of the specieshis party may have
collected.

For the next 28 years the islandsremained untouchedby ornithologists. On May 13, 1925, a field party from the California Academy
of Scienceslanded on Maria Madre and collected birds from May 13
to May 19, returning again on May 23 and 24. The period of May
19 to 22 was spent on nearby Maria Magdalena. Loye H. Miller and
Alden H. Miller landed on Maria Madre June 26, 1925 and collected
for three hours. The few skinstaken by them in the vicinity of the
penal colonyon the east sideof the islandare in the collectionof the
University of California at Los Angeles. During the following
October, McClellan (1927) spent six days (Oct. 21 to 26 inclusive)
collecting birds on Maria Madre Island for the California Academy
of Sciences. In 1926, the late A. E. Colburn evidently spent a little
time in the island group. There are two specimensof the Western
Willet (Catoptrophorus)bearing his name as collector in the Ed N.
Harrison Collection labeled, "Maria Magdalena Island, November 29,
1926." The islands were not visited by ornithologistsagain until
1938, at which time Wm. H. Burr and the late George Willett accompanied by J. R. Pemberton put into Maria Magdalena for two
days (February 9 and 10, 1938) and then movedon to Maria Cleofas
for two days of collectingon this little-visited island. The specimens
collectedby Willerr are in the collectionof the Los AngelesCounty
Museum, those collected by Burt, in the University of Michigan
Museum of Zoology.
The Los AngelesCounty Museum's field work in April and May of
1955, here recorded,is the latest known investigation of these interesting islands insofar as their avifauna is concerned.
The main objective of our visit to the Tres Marias in 1955 was to
-bypassthe relatively well-worked main island of Maria Madre and
concentrate on the other three islands of the group, which have receivedlessattention from ornithologistsin the past. Departing from
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, on April 17, 1955 aboard the power yacht "Malibu," our field party, consistingof Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Machris,
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Roach, Jr., Mr. Harry 1½.Burrell, cinemaphotographer and me, proceededsouth to Isabel Island. Isabel, a small
volcanic island, lying midway between the Tres Marias and the
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Nayarit coast, was reached after dark that same day. Two days
were spent on Isabel examining and photographingthe extensivesea
bird coloniesthat use this tiny island as a breeding ground. Maria
Madre was reached on the evening of April 20, and the morning of
the 21st was spent traveling about the island as guestsof General
Pedrajo, governorof the penal colony. The anchorageat the southeast end of San Juanito was reached early the same afternoon and a
collectingparty was put ashore. Collectingon San Juanito continued
through April 22 after which the "Malibu" proceededto the southeast
sideof Maria Magdalena. Field work on Maria Magdalena extended
from April 23 to April 26 inclusive,with departurefor Maria Cleofas
on the afternoonof the 26th. An anchorageat the east side of Maria
Cleofas was reached at dusk of the same day and collecting ashore
was begun on the morning of April 27. Work on this southernmost
island extendedthrough May 1, 1955 with the "Malibu" returning to
Mazatlan on May 2, thus concluding a relatively short but very
profitable investigation of the three least-known islands of this
insular chain.

In evaluating the distribution of bird life within this insular group
and reviewingthe findingsof previousworkers,the gapsin our knowledgeof the ornithologyof the Tres Mafias becomesapparent and it is
hoped that subsequent investigations will serve to clarify many
existing problems with regard to ecology and speciation of the bird
life of these interesting islands.
THE BIRDS OF THE TRES MARIAS

i-•;:(The
followingspecies
accountdealsonly with thoseformsfor
which

new information

or observations

have

been obtained.

No

attempt has been made to discussall speciesnow occurringon the
islands or those for which there are valid records of their presence
only in the past. Theseare included,however,in the checklist that
follows this account.
Pha•thon aethereus mesonauta Peters, Red-billed Tropic-bird.--Tropic birds
breed on all four islands wherever suitable nesting cliffs are available. The offshore rocks and islets along the western sides of the islands are the most frequented
areas. Numerous birds were noted flying in and out of the rocky bluffs at the
north tip of San Juanito.
Pelecanus occidentaliscalifornicus Ridgway, California Brown Pelican.--Nelson
(1898) mentionspelicansas beinguncommonabout the Tres Mafias and not nesting.
In April of 1955 nesting coloniesof this specieswere noted on San Juanito and on
Maria Cleofas. On San Juanito the colony is confined to the high area at the north

tip of the island. On Maria Cleofasthe colony was nesting in low trees on the
northeast

corner of the island.

g}t•]
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Sula nebouxii Milne-Edwards,
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Blue-footed Booby.--Breeding colonies were

found only on San Juanito and Maria Cleofas. On San Juanito this specieswas
found nesting at the same site as that mentioned by Nelson (1899). Nests were
located in the short grassjust above the high tide line on the south side of the island.

In April 1955the colonyconsistedof approximately200 pairs. On Maria Cleofas
there is a colony in a similar grass-typesite just above the beach (Plate 21) at the
southeastanchorage. In both colonies,we found stagesfrom fresh eggsto abandoned
young practicing flying and groupingat the water's edge.
Sula leucogasternesiotesHeller and Shodgrass, Brown Booby.--Hundreds of
boobiesof this speciesnest on the precipitousoffshoreislet on the northwest side
of Maria Cleofas. This is the same colony as that reported by Nelson in 1899.

Approximately
fiftypairswerenotednesting
onthecliffsat thenorthendof San
Juanito.

Fregata rnagnificensrothschildiMathews, Man-O-War Bird.--Common about
the Tres Marias, but found nesting only on San Juanito and Maria Cleofas. A
few pairs were noted perchedon low bushesamongpelicansat the north tip of San
Juanito, and several pairs were found occupying nesting trees at the northeast
cornerof Maria Cleofas. Most of the Tres Mafias birds apparentlyrangewestward
from Isabel Island where there are extensive nesting colonies.

Ardea herodiasLinnaeus, Great Blue Heron.--Herons of this specieswere noted
along the shoresand beachesof all four of the islands, but whether the speciesbreeds
on Tres Marias is not as yet determined. No specimenswere taken, hence a sub-

specificdeterminationis not possibleat this time.
Coragypsatratus (Beckstein),Black Vulture.--Grayson (1871) and Nelson (1899)
both failedto find Coragyps
in the TresMafias. McClellan (1926)howeverreported
them as fairly common on the beach at Maria Madre. On this occasionthey were
found mixing with the flocks of Cathartesin the vicinity of the settlement on the

east sideof the island. The specieswas not noted on any of the four islandsduring
our period of field work in 1955.
Cathartesaura teter Friedmann, Turkey Vulture.--In contrast to the preceding

species,Turkey Vultures were observedin considerable
numberson all of the four
islands. Although there are no published records of the speciesnesting in the
Tres Marias, it would seem safe to list the speciesas breeding there, as it is a species
of wide and plentiful distribution throughout the islands.
Chondrohieraxuncinatusuncinatus(Temminck), Hook-billed Kite.--Hook-billed
Kites have not been previouslyreportedfrom the Tres Mafias althoughthe species
is known to be resident along the opposing mainland coast. On April 26, 1955
while collecting on the south side of Maria Magdalena, I was attracted by the
shrill calls of this speciesalong a forested stream course,just back from the beach.
The bird was calling loudly and repeatedly, but no other individual of the species
was observed. The specimenwhen collectedproved to be an adult female in nonbreeding condition. An examination of a series of skins of this speciesshows a
wide range of individual variation in coloration, but this particular specimenexceeds

mosi of the examplesby its decidedlyrufouscoloring. The entire ventral surface
is heavily suffusedwith rufous, including the throat and under tail coverts. The
barring on the breast is not as distinct as that of Sinaloa birds (Moore Collection),
owing to this rufous condition. The terminal white band of the tail is narrower
and the large white bands are rufous on their inner webs. The nuchal collar is
bright rufous comparedto the buff-coloredcollars of Sinaloa birds. The wing
measuresslightly smaller (278 mm.) than wings of mainland birds.
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As Grayson, Nelson, and McClellan all failed to note the speciesin the Tres
Madas and our work only yielded one specimen, the speciesmust be listed as of
accidental occurrencepending further field work in the islands.
Buteojamaicensisfumosus
Nelson, Tres Madas Red~tail.--Red-tails were observed
on all the islandsexcept San Juanito, but so sparingly as to indicate that the population is rather small. I have not had an opportunity to examine specimensof this
insular subspeciescritically, so cannot comment on its validity as a race.
Caracara cheriway pallidus Nelson, Tres Marlas Caracara.--A common species
on all islands of the group. In my opinion pallidus is a poorly defined race, as all
birds examined from the Tres Mafias prove to be somewhat darker than mainland
birds rather than lighter as given by Nelson (1898) in his description of the race.
The character for dorsal neck markings also fails to hold when island birds are
compared with specimensfrom the mainland. There is a very slight size difference,
the island birds being somewhat smaller.

Falco albigularis Daudin, White-throated Falcon.--Although Graysoh's (1871:
269) sight record is probably quite accurate, this falcon has not been subsequently
found by any other workers on the islands. A diligent search for the speciesin
1955 failed to discloseany trace of this small falcon, and it can only be listed as of
accidental

occurrence.

Lophortyxdouglasii(Vigors), Douglas Quail.--On the morning of April 21, 1955
while driving along the road leading north from the penal colony on Maria Madre
to the home of the governorof the island, at a place called Nayarit, it was necessary
to stop the vehicle to enable a flock of approximately twenty-five quail to cross
the road. The birds were quite undisturbed and passedwithin 15 feet of the car,
thus permitting positive identification. The speciesis without doubt a plant on
Maria Madre, as so obvious a specieswould have been detected by previous observers
on this well-worked island. Unfortunately it was impossibleto collect any specimens
at the time and no subspecificdetermination is possibleat this writing. Numerous

officials,includingthe governorof the islands,were questionedas to the origin of
the birds, but no one was able to shed any light on the subject. According to the

governor,the birds have always been there. It is possiblethat the introduction
may have been made around 1903, as that is the time that Hanna (1926) reports
the introduction of deer (Odocoileusvirginianus) and domestic goats on Maria
Magdalena Island.
Pluvialis dominica dominica (P. L. S. Milllet), American Golden Plover.--The
Golden Plover has not previously been reported from the Tres Marias. During
our investigations in April 1955, Golden Plover were noted on several occasions
on the tidal shelf rock on the south side of Maria Magdalena Island. In each instance the birds were solitary, but numerous enough to list the speciesas of casual
occurrence. A female taken on April 24, 1955 has a wing measurement of 74 mm.
and is assignableto the race dominica.
Catoptrophorussemipalmatus inornatus (Brewster), Western Willet.--Willets
were noted on the sandy beach in front of the abandoned prison barracks at the
southeast end of San Juanito Island on April 21, 1955. Several individuals of
this specieswere also present on the tidal shelf rock on the southeast side of Maria

Magdalena betweenApril 23 and 26, 1955. In the Ed N. Harrison ornithological
collection in Los Angeles there are two females labeled Tres Madas Islands, taken
on November 29, 1926 by A. E. Colburn; other than these specimens,which were
not recorded,there is no evidenceof the specieshaving been noted previously.
Heteroscelusincanus (Gmelin), Wandering Tattler.--A solitary tattler was col-
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leeted April 22, 1955 on San Juanito Island. No other individuals of this species
were noted. Tattlers have not previously been recorded from the Tres Marias.
Crocethiaalba (Pallas), Sanderling.--On April 21, 1955, several individuals of
this specieswere observed feeding on the sandy beach in front of the abandoned
prison barracks on San Juanito Island. A single specimen of this previously unrecorded specieswas taken from the above mentioned flock.
Larus heerrnanni Cassin, Heermann Oull.--Oulls of all speciesare uncommon
on the Tres Mafias group. Nelson (1899) refers to nesting evidence of this species
on Maria Cleofas, but the record is not convincing. Numerous small fishing erait
from the Nayarit coast put into the anchorageon the east side of Maria Cleofas
and often have a small number of I-Ieermann Gulls following in their wake. On
April 26, 1957 a small fishing craft was noted several miles off Maria Cleofas with
a small complementof gulls scavengingin its wake. The boat anchoredovernight
at Cleofas and departed the following morning. The Heermann Gulls that had
arrived with it, remained behind upon its departure. After two days, however,
the gulls had deserted the anchorage area and were not seen again. Although
scarce on the Tres ladas, Larus heerrnanniis a very common nesting specieson
Isabel Island, lying midway between the Tres Mafias and the Nayarit coast.
Columbafiavirostris rnadrensisNelson, Red-billed Pigeon.--These large pigeons
were noted in considerablenumbers on all of the islands with the exception of Maria
Cleofas. On this latter island the specieswas not detected during our several days'
stay, although a constant search was made for it. On Maria Magdalena large
numbers of the pigeonswere flushed from tree tops where they were feeding on a
small guava-like fruit. They were also numerous about the small pools of the
intermittent streams. The apparent lack of surface water on Maria Cleofas may
account in part for the apparent absenceof pigeonson that island.
Zenaidura rnacroura carolinensis (Linnaeus), Mourning Dove.--An intensive
search on all of the islands other than Maria Madre failed to reveal any trace of
this speciesof dove, and it is felt that it can be consideredas of only accidental
occurrence. The only record of Zenaidura for the Tres Marias is based upon the
single specimen taken by Nelson and Goldman in 1897 on Maria Madre and subsequentlydescribedby Ridgway (1915) as Zenaidura rnacrouratresrnariae. Aldrich
and Duvall (MS), however, assign the specimen to the subspeciescarolinensis
after a critical study of the geographicraces of the speciesand examination of the
Ridgway type.
Zenaida asiatica rnearnsi (Ridgway), White-winged Dove.--Although present
in considerablenumbers on all of the islands of the Tres Mafias group, this dove
is outnumbered by Leptotila and Columbigallina. Zenaida was least abundant on
Maria Cleofas, but could always be found in the forest margin directly behind
the beaches on the eastern side of that island.

Columbigallinapasserina pallescens(Baird), Common Ground-dove.--An especially numerous speciesin the Tres Mafias. On Maria Magdalena these minute
doves were concentrated in the greatest number along the stream courses where

small pools of water were still to be found in late April and early May. Even on
Maria Cleofas, where no visible surface water was detected, the specieswas present
in sizeable numbers.

Leptotila verreauxi capitalis Nelson, White-tipped Dove.--An examination of
specimensof this extremely abundant speciesshowsthe race to be fairly well defined.
When compared with specimensof angelica from Sinaloa on the mainland, the
eulmen and wing of capitalis prove to be slightly larger (eulmen, 19.0 mm.; wing,
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153.0 mm.). Ventrally, specimensof capitalis are paler on the breast as well as on
the abdomen. In a large seriesof angelica,however, it is possibleto find specimens
which possessventral plumage equally pallid as in capitalis.
This ground-hauntingdove was collectedon all of the islandsexcept San Juanito.
On this latter island, however, the vegetative growth is ideal for its needs and a
subsequentsearch of the island should reveal its presencethere.
Forpus cyanopygius insularis (Ridgway), Blue-rumped Parrotlet.--Although
Grayson (1871) and Nelson (1899) reported parrotlets as common on both Maria
Madre and Maria Magdalena, McClellan (1926) found them uncommon on Maria
Madre and failed to observe any on Maria Magdalena. Willett (field notes) did
not observe the specieson Maria Magdalena and Maria Cleofas during his work
on those islands in 1938. Although we searcheddiligently for it in 1955, we failed
to find it on any of the four islandsvisited. These small parrotlets are easily overlooked unless one is familiar

with

their

habits and call.

Whether

or not there is

any significancein the fact that field workers have not noted the presenceof this

specieson the Tres Marias since1926, can only be determinedby subsequentvisits
to the islands.

Amazona ochrocephalatresmariae Nelson, Yellow-headed Parrot.--During the
course of our field work in 1955, the large Yellow-headed Parrots were noted as

commonon all of the four islandsof the Tres Marias. They were most frequently
noted in pairs during the day as they fed in the tops of fruit-bearing trees. On
Maria Cleofas approximately twenty birds of this specieswere observed roosting
in a heavy stand of the large agaveswhich grew on a point of land near the southeast
anchorage. The flock would appear in the roosting area late each afternoon and
after perching atop the tall flowering stems of the agaves for a short period, would
then descendinto the lower spiny leaves of the plants within five feet or lessof the
ground. Each morning at sun-up the birds would assembleas a flock and fly off
to their feeding grounds on the forested slopes of the island. Although Grayson
and Nelson both remarked on the tameness and approachability of these large
parrots in 1871 and 1899, it was found that they have now become as wild as the
parrots on the mainland.
The Tres Marias Yellow-headed Parrot is a well-defined race; all birds examined

show the very extensiveamount of yellow on the head and neck in contrast to the
lesser amount exhibited by the mainland race. The light green of the back as
well as the bluish-greenwash of the breast is also evident when a seriesof tresmaria½
is compared with skins of oratrix from Colires. At the present time the range of
Amazons ochrocephala
on the west coast of the Mexican mainland extends only to
the state of Colires and therefore doesnot reach Nayarit oppositethe Tres Marias
Islands. It is quite probable that this specieshad a greater northerly range at a
much earlier time and extendedto the Tres Marias prior to the islandsbeing cut off
from the mainland. With the formation of the island group as a result of the subsidence of a former peninsula which probably extended northwestward from the
Jalisco coast just north of Banderas Bay, the peninsular population was isolated.
In the Tres Marias, the specieshas maintained itself and evolved into the present
recognizablerace, while on the mainland it can be postulated that the range of the
specieshas withdrawn to its present line in Collins.
Aryctidromus
albicollisinsularis Nelson, Tres Marias Pauraque.--Pauraques were
only encounteredby our party on Maria Magdalena, but subsequentsearchshould
reveal their presence on Maria Cleofas as terrain conditions on this latter island
are similar to those of Maria Magdalena. The speciesis known to be abundant on
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Maria Madre, as Grayson, Nelson, and McClellan all reported it from this island.
On Maria Magdalena, Pauraques were most frequently encounteredlate in the
afternoon or after darkness, but on several occasions individuals were collected

as they fluttered along the shady stream coursesduring broad daylight. A comparison of specimensfrom the Tres Marias with those of the opposingmainland
shows that the wing length of insularis averages greater (163 mm.) as does the
length of the tail (161.0 mm.). Nelson (1898: 9) in his description of the insular
race of Nyctidromus, remarks on the constancy of coloration of birds from the Tres
Marias compared with the amount of variation demonstrated by birds from the
mainland. In examining the seriesof Tres Marias birds at my disposal,I fail to
find this statement to be correct, as the island birds also show a considerableamount

of color variation ranging from grayish to slightly rufous. The only reliable characters appear to be the larger size of the wing and tail.
Cynanthuslatirostris lawrencei (Berlepsch), Broad-billed Hummingbird.--A common speciesin the Tres Marias. Broad-billed Hummingbirds were observed by
our party on all of the islands of the group with the exception of San Juanito.
More intensive work on this latter island should, however, reveal its presencethere
as the plant cover appears to be adequate to its needs. The subspecieslawrencei
is a well-defined race, being considerablylarger than the mainland form. Dorsally
it is suffusedwith coppery red compared to the bluish back of the race latirostris
occurringin Nayarit. The throat of lawrenceiis green rather than the blue of
mainland

birds.

Amazilia rutila graysoni Lawrence, Cinnamomeous Hummingbird.--As in the
precedingspecies,this hummingbird is a common bird in the Tres Marias Islands
and was observedby our party on all of the islands of the group with the exception
of San Juanito. Specimensof the race graysoni are easily separated from birds
of the mainland on the basisof their greater size.
Trogon elegansgoldmani Nelson, Elegant Trogon.--Trogons have to date been
reported from only Maria Madre and Maria Magdalena. A careful search was
made for the specieson Maria Cleofasbut no individuals were found although Burt
collected a female there on February 12, 1938. Vegetative conditions on San
Juanito do not appear to be favorable for its presenceon that island. On Maria
Madre and Maria Magdalena, they are a fairly common speciesand are most frequently encounteredin the more heavily forestedportionsof the islands.
Nelson in his descriptionof the subspecies(1898: 8) states that the adult male
birds are decidedly more greenishdorsally than male specimensfrom the mainland.
In comparing a large series of skins from both areas, however, I fail to find any
appreciable color differencesin male birds; the skins from the islands exhibit just
as much copperysheento the back as found in skinsof ambiguus. The only discernible differencesin goldmani appear to be the more ash-coloredbacks and paler
rufous color of the middle rectricesin the females. There is no appreciabledifference
in measurements between mainland and island birds. Consequently I feel that
goldmani is at best a poorly differentiated subspecies.
Dendrocoposscalaris graysoni (Baird), Ladder-backed Woodpecker.--A common
specieson all of the islandsof the group. It is most frequently encounteredin the
thorny thickets of low shrubs, agaves, and terrestrial bromeliads just back of the
beachesand is less common in the heavier forests. The low mat of vegetation
covering San Juanito Island is especiallywell suited to the needsof this small woodpecker, and the specieswas found to be exceedinglycommon on this particular
island.
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Platypsaris aglaiae insularis Ridgway, Rose-throated Becard.--At the present
time becards have been recorded from Maria Madre Island only and although a
search was made for the specieson Maria Magdalena and Maria Cleofas during our
work there, no specimenswere observed or collected. A more thorough search

of theselatter islandsat a future date may showit to be present. The density of
the vegetation on both islands is adequate for its needs and it may have just been
overlooked.

Tyrannus melancholicus
occidentalis
Harterr and Goodson,Tropical Kingbird.Flycatchers of this specieshave been previously recorded from all of the islands

of the Tres Mafias groupwith the exceptionof San Juanito. The speciesevidently
moves back and forth between the islands and the mainland with little effort, as a
lone individual came aboard the "Malibu" on April 20, 1955 as the ship was enroute
between

Maria

Madre

and Isabel Island.

Myiarchustubercuhfer
tresmariaeNelson,Tres Mafias Flycatcher.--Thesesmall
flycatchersoccur on all of the four islandsand are the most obviousspeciesof flycatcher in the island group insofar as numbersof individualsare concerned. The
subspeciestresmariaeis of doubtful validity as the differencesbetween it and the
mainland race, olivascens,
are so slight as to be almost non-existent. There is no
appreciable difference in coloration and the size differential is very slight.
fortunately there are no large seriesof island birds available for a detailed study
at the present time. When sufficient series are available in the future, it may be
possibleto determine the validity of this race.

Ernpidonaxdi.•cilis di.•cilis Baird, Western Flycatcher.--Grayson reported this
flycatcher as common on Maria Madre, but Nelson found it sparingly on Maria
Madre and Maria Magdalena. On February 9, 1938, Willerr took two specimens
on Maria Magdalena. A singlespecimenwas taken by our party on Maria Cleofas
on April 28, 1955and no other individualswere noted. Thesethree birds compare
most closelywith typical specimensof the race di.•cilds. Migrants of this species
are apparently much more abundant in the islandsduring the winter months.
Elaenia viridicata rninirna Nelson, Greenish Elaenia.--Although recorded from
Maria Madre and Maria Magdalena by both Grayson and Nelson, this small flycatcher was not noted by Willerr in 1938, nor by our party in 1955. In his description of the race, Nelson (1898) mentionsthat a specimentaken by Graysonis typical
of jaldscensis,showingthat this latter race is also to be looked for in the islands
as a straggler during the winter months.

Camptostoma
irnberbeSclater, BeardlessFlycatcher.--During the courseof their
work in the islands in 1897, Nelson and Goldman took two specimensof this species
on Maria

Madre

and observed

a few others.

Willerr

failed

to find it on Maria

Magdalena or Maria Cleofas in 1938. During the course of our work in 1955 a
singlespecimenwas taken on San Juanito, but this individual was too badly damaged
to permit subspecificdetermination. A solitary individual was observed on Maria
Cleofas on May 27, 1955, but it was not collected. Consequently,it is impossible
to state at this time whether the birds reaching the Tres Mafias represent typical
imberbeor ridgwayi; I have not had the opportunity of examiningthe two specimens
taken by Nelson.

Thryothorusfelix lawrencii Ridgway, Lawrence'sWren.--Wrens of this species
are relatively abundant on all of the islands of the Tres Marias group with the
exceptionof San Juanito. This latter island lacks the shadedcanyonsand heavy
vegetation characteristic of the other three islands and hence does not seem to
meet the habitat requirements of Thryothorus. Nelson (1899) remarks on the
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extreme tamenessof Thryothoruson Maria Magdalena and describesthe incident
in which Goldman was actually able to capture a wren as it foraged on the ground
near him. On one occasionduring our stay on Magdalena, while "squeaking"
for birds along a woodedstream course,I was able to decoya wren within one foot
of my face. No attempt was made to capture this individual, however.
The subspecies
lawrencii is a well-definedpallid race named by Ridgway (1878)
from Maria Madre Island and is easily separatedfrom Thryothorus
f. pallidus of
the opposingmainlandby the lesseramountof streakingon the sideof the headand
the decidedly more pallid coloring of back and ventral areas.

Nelson(1898), after a study of T. felix from adjacentMafia Magdalena,described
the race magdalenae
and stated that birds from this islandalthoughidenticalin size
to T.f. lawrenciiof Maria Madre, weredarker in coloration. At the time of Nelson's
study the specieshad not been taken on Maria Cleofas to the south. Willerr, in
1938, took a single specimenon Maria Cleofasand our party in 1955 succeededin
taking three additional specimenson this sameisland. Comparisonof this material,
and specimensobtained on Maria Magdalena in 1955, with T.f. lawrencii from
Maria Madre indicates that the birds of all three islands are inseparable as to race

and that magdalenaeshould be considereda synonym of lawrencii; with but one
well-definedsubspeciesoccupyingthe three islands. Measurementsof lawrencii
from Maria Cleofas are as follows: 1 c• wing 62.0 mm., tail 55.0 mm., culmen 7.5

mm. Averageof 3 9 9 wing 55.3 mm. (54-56.2 mm.); tail 54.2 mm. (52-58 mm.);
culmen 5.7 min. (5.0-6.0 min.).
Melanotis caerulescens
longirostrisNelson, Blue Mockingbird.--Blue Mockingbirds are common on the three larger islands but have not as yet been recorded

from San Juanito. The specieswas noted as exceedinglycommon in the heavy
forestsof Maria Cleofasduring our investigationsthere in the latter part of April,
1955. While "squeaking" for birds in the heavy forests of Cleofas, it was not
unusual to have as many as six or eight individuals scoldingwithin ten feet of me
at one time. An examination of a seriesof island mockingbirds,showslongirostris
to be a recognizable race with wing and tail definitely shorter than the opposing
mainland form. The bill is longer than in effuticius. Insular birds are somewhat
paler than mainland specimens,but this latter character is not well marked.

Turdus rufo-palliatusgraysoni(Ridgway), Tres Marias Robin.--An exceedingly
abundant specieson all of the islandsexcept San Juanito. Further searchon this
latter island may also reveal the presenceof robins there as terrain and vegetation
appear to be suited to its needs. On Maria Magdalena during April 1955, flocks
numbering 150 to 200 birds were frequently encounteredin the forested canyons.
The subspeciesgraysoniis a well-definedpallid race with a large bill and requires
no detailed taxonomic

comment at this time.

Myadestes obscurusinsularis Stejneger, Tres Marias Solitaire.--Grayson and
Nelson both found the solitaire to be common at the higher elevations on Maria
Madre and Maria Magdalena. Neither Willett in 1938, nor our party in 1955,
had the opportunity of working along the crestsof the islandsand consequently
none of us encountered the speciesduring our respective visits. Although not
recorded from Maria Cleofas to date, it is quite possiblethat the specieswill be
found on this island when a more thorough investigation is made of the island at a
future date.

Vireo hypochryseus
sordidus Nelson, Golden Vireo.--Although not previously
recordedfrom Mafia Cleofas,this small yellow vireo was found occurringthere in
relative abundanceduring the courseof our investigationsin April, 1955. Grayson
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and Nelson reported it from Maria Madre and Maria Magdalena and our party
found it abundant on this latter island. The specieshas not yet been found on
San Juanito, however. The race sordidusis readily distinguishedfrom mainland
birds by its definitely duller yellowish-greencoloration.

Vireo olivaceusforreri (Madarasz), Forrer's Red-eyed Vireo.--Red-eyed vireos
are one of the commonestarian speciesin the Tres Marias and it is interesting
that Grayson failed to record it during any of his visits to the islands. Nelson
found it to be abundant in 1897 and it was noted as commonby our party in 1955
on Madre, Magdalena, and Cleofas. It was not observed, however, during our
two days' investigation on San Juanito. The question as to whether or not this
vireo is migratory is yet to be answered. Willett and Burt apparently did not
find it on Magdalena or Cleofasin February 1938, as there are no specimensof this
speciesin the material collectedby them. Whether the specieswas merely missed
by them or was actually absent from the islands is unknown. Subsequent field
work during the winter months should, however, solve this riddle. Comparison
of forreri with hypoleucusof the mainland showsthe island form to be a well-defined
race with greater size and almost non-existentsuperciliarystreak.
Parula pitiayumi insularis (Lawrence), Tres Marias Parula Warbler.--If not
the most abundant land bird in the Tres Marias, the Parula Warbler is at least the
most obviousspecies,and is encounteredon all of the four islands. There appears
to be considerablemovement by this speciesbetween the island group and the
adjacent mainland of Nayarit. In the R. T. Moore collection at Occidental College
there are six skins from San Bias taken by Chester C. Lamb in March of 1948;
four of these are labeled pulchra X insularis and two appear to be typical insularis.
The presenceof a secondinsularrace, P. p. graysoni,far to the westwardon Socorro
Island of the Revilla Gigedos,indicatesthat the specieshas the tendency for island
occupation by over-water flight; Socorro is a purely volcanic oceanic island with
no previous land bridge.

Seiurus aurocapilluscinereusMiller, Gray Oven-bird.--The Oven-bird has previously been recorded from the Tres Mafias by McClellan (1926) who collected a
single specimenMay 16, 1925 on Maria Madre. A secondspecimenfor the islands
was taken by me on Maria Cleofas,May 1, 1955. Miller (1942) in his study of the
Oven-birds of the Rocky Mountain area, examined the Maria Madre specimen
and assignedit to his western race cinereus. In comparing the Maria Cleofasspecimen with a large series of typical aurocapillus from the eastern United States, I
find that it agrees with Miller's description of the western form in color. The
back, rump, and rectrices are grayer and paler and not as green as in typical aurocapillus. The Maria Cleofasspecimen,an adult male, is in fresh spring plumage
and shows practically no wear. Measurements are almost identical to those listed
for the type of cinereusand are as follows: Wing 72.5 mm., tail 49.2 mm., bill from
nostril 8.6 mm. and tarsus 21.2 mm.

Testes measured 2 mm.

The Cleofas bird

was collectedas it foraged at the base of a deciduoustree in a shallow arroyo just
back of the beach on the southeast side of the island.

GranatellusvenustusfrancescaeBaird, Red-breasted Chat.--This beautiful and
well-defined subspeciesoccurs sparingly in the Tres Mafias. Grayson, Nelson,
and McClellan

all recorded it from Maria

Madre.

Burr collected a male on Maria

Magdalena on February 9, 1938, but he and Willett failed to find it on Cleofas.
On April 24, 1955 I securedan adult pair in a heavily wooded canyon on the southeast slopesof Maria Magdalena, and on April 29, 1955 a female was taken on Maria
Cleofas. Both Grayson and Nelson comment on the terrestrial activities of this
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speciesand state that it is seldomarboreal in its foragingsfor food. It is therefore
of interest to note that on both occasionswhen the specieswas seen in 1955, the
birds were not on the ground, but were found feeding among the branches of forest
trees, approximately ten feet above the ground. •'he scattered black feathers of
the pectoral collar of francescaereadily distinguishthe island race from the mainland
form which possesses
a well-defined black collar on the chest.
Molothrus ater obscurus(Gmelin), Dwarf Cowbird.--•'he cowbird has not been
previouslyrecordedfrom the •'res Marias. Consequentlyit was of interest to note
the presenceof one individual of this specieson San Juanito in 1955. •'his specimen,
an adult male, was collected April 21, 1955 by Mrs. Maurice A. Machris. •'he
cowbird's occurrencewas obviously accidental as no other individuals were observed.
•'he specimenis assignedto the race obscurusbecauseof its small size. It compares
favorably with a large series of skins of this small race in the collection of the Los
Angeles Museum. Measurements are as follows: wing 100.2 mm., tail 67.0 mm.,
exposed culmen 15.1 mm., and tarsus 10.9 mm.

Icterus pustulatus graysonii Cassin, Streak-backed Oriole.--An abundant species
on all four islandsof the group. Although not previously reported from San Juanito,
it was found to be exceedingly common on this particular island during our visit
there on April 21 and 22, 1955. Because of its large size and brilliant plumage,
this well-defined subspeciesforms a dominant item of the avifauna of these islands.
•'he almost complete lack of dorsal black streaking and the prominent yellow east
of the throat and chest, rather than the red of the mainland form microstictus,
immediately separate this insular form from the other members of the polytypic
species.

Piranga bidentataflarerheaRidgway, Flame-colored•'anager.--•'anagers of this
speciesare relatively abundant in the •'res Marias and are easily noted by their
brilliant, red-orange plumage. •'he species has been previously recorded from
Maria Madre and Maria Magdalena by Grayson and Nelson, and our party found
it fairly common on Maria Cleofas in 1955. •'he dorsal color of flarerheaappears
darker than in specimensof bidentata from the mainland. •'here is also a lesser
amount of greenish-yellow
in the back color of flarerhea. •'he restrictedsize of the
white spots in the feetrices compared to those of bidentata also holds fairly well as

a diagnosticcharacterfor flarerhea. Measurementsof three adult malesfrom Maria
M agdalena are as follows: wing 97.5; 98; 98.5; tail 78; 81; 83; culmen 17.6; 17.6 and
18.0.

Richmondena cardinalis mariae Nelson, •'res Marias Cardinal.--•'he

Cardinal

is an abundant speciesin the •'res Marias and is an obviousmember of the island
avifauna becauseof its brilliant coloration and unsuspectingnature. It is plentiful
on all of the four islands and was noted in numbers on San Juanito. An examination
of a seriesof skins from all four islandsshowsthat the race mariae differs from igneus
of Baja California in that the dorsal coloringof males is a richer red with lessgrayish
tipping to the feathers. Ventrally, males of mariae are somewhat more red than
males of igneus. •'he bill is more swollen and the tarsus is considerablylonger and

heavier. In his description of the race mariae, Nelson (1898: I0) states that the
females of mariae are very distinct from femalesof igneusin that the former have a
large, whitish throat area and the entire abdomen is whitish which results in a broad
pectoral band of buff. An examination of a series of four females of mariae fails
to substantiate

this character.

Male

cardinals

from the Tres Marias

are more

orange-red than males of sinaloensisfrom Jalisco. In this seriesthe throats of the
females are white but the abdomens are buff.
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Passerina ciris pallidior Mearns, Painted Bunting.--Painted Buntings have not
previously been recorded from the Tres Mafias Islands, so it was of considerable
interest that the specieswas encountered on Maria Magdalena Island on April
26, 1955. On this occasionI collecteda solitary female as it came to water at a
small pool in a stream bed on the southeast side of the island.

No other individuals

of this specieswere observedduring our stay in the islands. The above-mentioned
specimenis tentatively assignedto the western race pallidior on the basis of its
decidedly dull gray-green coloration. Measurements of the specimenare as follows:
wing 64.0 mm., tail 49.0 mm., culmen from base 10.5 mm.

Spinus psaltria psaltria (Say), Dark-backed Goldfinch.--These small goldfinches
occur abundantly on Maria Madre and Maria Magdalena, and sparingly on Maria
Cleofas. The specieshas not been previously recorded from Maria Cleofas, but
there is an adult male in the collection of the Los Angeles County Museum taken
by George Willett from this latter island on February 12, 1938. The specieswas
not observed on San Juanito. Adult males from the islands all show uniform jet
black backs except for the normal white patterned wings.

CHECK-LIST OF BIRDS OF TRES MARIAS ISLANDS

A careful tabulation of all speciesrecordedby previous ornithologists and information resulting from our own recent work within the
island group is given here as an aid to those workerswho may visit
the Tres Marias in the future. Several speciesthat are not consideredas validly recordedhave beenomitted from the list until their
presencewithin the islandscan be definitely verified. Speciesdropped
are: Speotyto cunicularia, Micrathene whitneyi, Corvus ossifragus,
Cissilophabeecheii,and Hirundo rustica. Specieslisted as accidental
are records of but one indivudual specimen. Speciesfor which there
are several records, but not enough to considerthem as resident, are
listed as casual. The islands are listed numerically as follows: 1
(Maria Madre), 2 (Maria Magdalena), 3 (Maria Cleofas), and 4
(San Juanito).
PhaOthonaethereusmesonauta
Pelecanusoccidentaliscalifornicus
Sula nebouxii
Sula leucogasternesiotes

Breeding
Breeding
Breeding
Breeding

1, 2, 3, 4
1, 2, 4
3, 4
3, 4

Fregatamagnificensrothschildi

Breeding

2, 3, 4

Ardea herodiasssp.
Casmerodiusalbus egretta

Casual
Accidental

1, 2, 4
I

Leucophoyxthula thula
Nyctanassaviolaceabancrofti
Plegadisfalcinellus mexicana
Coragypsatratus

Accidental
Casual
Casual
Casual,

1
1
1
1

Cathartesaura teter

possibly breeding
Breeding

1, 2, 3, 4

Chondrohierax uncinatus uncinatus

Accidental

2

Buteojamaicensisfumosus

Breeding

1, 2, 3

Pandion haliaOtuscardinends

Breeding

1, 2, 3, 4
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Caracaracheriwaypallidus
Falco peregrinusariaturn
Falco albigularis ssp.
Falco sparveriusssp.
Lophortyxdouglasiissp.
Fulica

americana

americana
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Breeding

1, 2, 3, 4

Accidental

1

Accidental

1

Accidental

1

Breeding

1

Casual

1

ttaematopusostralegus
frazari

Breeding

1, 2, 3, 4

Pluvialis

Casual
Accidental
Accidental

2

2, 4•

Tringafiavipes

Casual
Accidental
Accidental

Actitis

Casual
Casual

1, 2, 3, 4
2, 4

tteteroscelus incanus

Accidental

4

Crocethia alba

Accidental

4

Erolia

Casual

1, 2, 4

Accidental

1

Casual,

1, 2, 3

dominica dominica

Charadriushiaticuta semipalmatus
Charadriusvociferusvociferus
Numeniusphaeopushudsonicus
Numenius americanus ssp.
macularia

Catoptrophorus
semipalmatusinornatus

melanotos

ttimantopus mexicanus
Larus heermanni

1
1

1
1

possibly breeding
Accidental
Accidental

4

Thalasseus maximus maximus

Columbafiavirostrismadrensis

Breeding

1, 2, 3

Zenaidura macroura carolinensis
Zenaida asiatica mearnsi

Accidental

1

Breeding
Breeding
Breeding
Breeding
Breeding

1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

Casual
Accidental

1

Larus argentatussmithsonianus

Columbigallinapasserinapallescens
Leptotila verreauxi capitalis
Forpuscyanopygiusinsularis
Amazonaochrocephala
tresmariae
Coccyzus
minor palloris
Tyro alba praticola

3

2, 3, 4
2,4
2, 3
2
2, 3, 4

1

(heard calling)

Choralelies
acutipennistexensis

Casual

1

Nyctidromusalbicollisinsularis
Cynanthuslatirostrislawrencei
Amazilia rutila graysoni
Trogonelegansgoldmani
Cerylealcyon caurina
Dendrocoposscalaris graysoni
Platypsaris aglaiae insularis
Tyrannus melancholicus
occidentalis
Myiarchus tyrannulusmagister
Myiarchus tuberculifertresmariae
Contopusrichardsonii
Empidonaxdiflicilis diffcilis

Breeding
Breeding
Breeding
Breeding

1, 2
1, 2, 3
1,2,3
1, 2, 3

Accidental

1

Elaenia

vlridicata

minima

Elaenia viridicatajaliscensis
Comptostoma
imberbeimberbe
Thryothorusfelix lawrencii

Breeding
Breeding
Breeding
Breeding
Breeding

1, 2, 3, 4
1

1,2,3
1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3

Casual

1

Casual

Breeding

1, 2, 3
1,2

Accidental

1

Casual

1, 3, 4
1, 2, 3

Breeding
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Melanotis caerulescens
longirostris
Mimus polyœlottos
leucopterus
Turdus rufo-palliatus œraysoni
Myadestesobscurusinsularis
Hylocichla ustulata ustulata
Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni
Vireo hypochryseus
sordidus
Vireo olivaceusforreri
Parula pitiayumi insularis
Dendroica petechiamorcomi
Dendroica petechiarubiginosa

Breeding
Breeding
Breeding
Breeding
Casual
Casual
Breeding
Breeding
Breeding

1, 2,
1, 2
1, 2,
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2,
1, 2,
1, 2,

Accidental

1

Accidental

1

Dendroica auduboni auduboni
Dendroica townsendi

Accidental

1, 3, 4

Accidental

1

Seiurus aurocapilluscinereus
Granatdlus venustusfrancescae
Wilsonia pusilla chryseola

Accidental
Breeding

1, 3
1, 2, 3

Accidental

1

Molothrus ater obscurus

Accidental

4

Cassidix mexicanusgraysoni
Icterus pustulatus graysonii
Piranga ludoviciana
Piranga bidentatafiammea

Accidental

1

Breeding

1, 2, 3, 4

Richmondena cardinalis mariae

Passerina ciris pallidior
Carpodacuscassinii
Spinus psaltria psaltria

3

3

3
3
3, 4

Accidental

1

Breeding
Breeding

1, 2, 3
1, 2, 3, 4

Accidental

2

Accidental

1

Breeding

1, 2, 3

iDIscUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A comparison of the early avifauna of the islands, as observed in
1865-1867 and 1897 by Grayson and Nelson, with that of the present
as noted by our party in 1955, indicatesthat there has been little or
no disturbance of the many resident genera of the island group.
The only bird of questionablestatus is Forpus cyanopygius,which
has not been reported from any of the islands except Maria Madre
since 1899. As stated previously,however,this may be an oversight
upon the part of ornithologistsvisiting the islands subsequentto
Nelson's

work.

The

stable condition

of the bird life of the Tres

Mafias is in marked contrast to its appalling declineon Guadalupe
Island to the north, as shownby Howell and Cade (1954). There is
a disturbing indication, however, that the continued occupation and
use of Maria Madre will alter the avifaunal and botanical picture of
this large island. Also the introduction of deer and domestic goats
upon Maria Magdalena presents a potential threat to this island
although the denseconcentrationof plant growth coveringthe island
so far showsno appreciablechange.
The absenceon the islandsof certain generaof the opposingmainand is of interest and as yet cannot be satisfactorily explained.
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Ecologicconditionsappear to be favorable for Calocitta,Cissilopha,
Piaya, Momotus,Aratinga, and Pipilo, yet thesegeneraare totally
absentfrom the island group. The presenceof Pipilo and Aratinga
on outlyingSocorroIsland indicatesthat thesegenerawerecapableof
negotiatinga vast expanseof water at a very early date.
The presenceof a race of Amazonaochracephala
in the Tres Mafias
presents an interesting problem in arian distribution, as YellowheadedParrots today do not range northward on the opposingmainland coastbeyondthe latitude of the state of Colima. It is postulated
here that the speciesmay have had a more northerly distributionon
the mainlandat a much earlierperiodin geologictime, and possibly
occupiedthe Tres Mafias whenthe presentislandswerestill a part of
a probablepeninsulaextendingnorthwesterlyfrom the vicinity of
BanderasBay in the state of Jalisco.
Our investigations in 1955 have added seven additional forms to
the previously known avifauna, as follows: Chondrohieraxu. uncinatus,
Lophortyx douglasii, Pluvialis d. dominica, Catoptrophorussemipalmatus inornatus, Heteroscelusincanus, Crocethiaalba, Molothrus
ater obscurusand Passerinaciris pallidior. Two previouslynamed
insularracesare placedin synonymyas a resultof this study. These
are: Zenaiduramacrouratresmariae(= Z. m. carolinensis)
and Thryothorusfelix magdalenae(= T. felix lawrencii).
Considerable
informationis yet neededrelativeto ecologicand life
history problemsof the birds of the Tres Mafias. Especialattention
is also neededwith regard to the botany of the Tres Madas as this
subjecthas beensadly neglected. It is hopedthat the work of future
biologistsvisiting theseislandswill fill the many gapsstill apparent
in our knowledge.
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